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Best golf gifts for women: Our 
2017 favorites

by Susan Fornoff/ No Comments/

Use our list of best golf gifts for women to avoid the alternative: dumb golf gifts for women.

Golf-minded business people continue to come up with inventions and creations that make great golf gifts and dumb golf 
gifts. The possibilities for golf gadgets, golf outfits and golf equipment seem as endless as a round of golf on that day 
when you can’t sink a putt.

That said, we’ve seen a few golf gifts this year that seem well-suited to women golfers. Here they are, just in time for 
Mother’s Day gift shopping.

Here’s a tip you can give her
When ShoeTips Golf debuted their neat little mindfulness

messaging system at the PGA Expo in January, co-founder Ellen 
Rudolph noticed something interesting.

“Women, who tend to be more attuned to the concept of 
mindfulness than men, responded enthusiastically,” she said.

The idea behind ShoeTips is to simplify that stream of golf 
swing thoughts to no more than two thoughts before your shot. 
Little tags with any of 18 thoughts of your choice fit right over 
your top lace, so you might combine “tempo” and
“balance” or “back and through” with “hit down” or “stay 
down.” Universal favorites have to be “breathe focus” and
“commit trust.”

If your shoes don’t seem to be the place for these, there’s 
another option that holds two tips and hangs from your bag. We 
think it would be cool to offer more colorful ShoeTips, or create 
a golf glove we can write on.

In the meantime, this is a great option for the golfer who wants 
to think, but not too much. About $20 online.
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